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Cole, Peter p-cole@wiu.edu
Re: honoring Howard
November 16, 2018 at 9:18 AM
Jack Heyman jackheyman@comcast.net

Hello Jack.
I hope you and your family and Howard and everyone in the greater Bay Area is doing alright given the ongoing fires...
Attached is my letter of appreciation for Howard. I hope it "works." If not, I'm happy to change it. I'll also send it to Howard's daughter at the email you shared
with me.
Not much new to report on organizing a book talk at Local 10 in mid March. Melvin was super enthusiastic when we spoke on the phone. Since
then...crickets. I'm sure he's busy and know that this event is months away (plus, the fires). I'll defer to Melvin about best day/time though I hear you on folks
wanting to earn OT wages on nights and weekends.
How is Howard doing?
all best,
Peter
On Tue, Oct 30, 2018 at 11:33 AM Jack Heyman <jackheyman@comcast.net> wrote:
Peter,
After you write something about Howard please send it to his daughter Ashirda Oakes <ashirda@comcast.net> and also a copy to me. Howard no longer
uses his computer. As far as a book event at Local 10, I’d say that many longshoremen like to work weekends, if possible, because they earn overtime.
Then again they earn higher wages at night too. A weekend event would draw other people from the labor movement, especially if the SF Labor Council
puts out a fax blast to announce your talk. Keep in mind also that the membership has become less engaged in job actions and international issues.
Jack
On Oct 29, 2018, at 9:45 AM, Cole, Peter <p-cole@wiu.edu> wrote:
Hellooooo Jack!
My apologies for my typo. I can't even use the common explanation, these days, as I was on my laptop when I made my mistake. So it goes...
I'm sorry to learn that Howard's health remains poor. Recovering from a stroke is hard, from the sounds of it, regardless of age but--no doubt--that much
harder when one's in his 90s! He's a fighter and for that we're all thankful. It will be my honor to write up something about Howard's commitment to his
union and working class struggles! Based upon the emails going around, there might be an event in December but possibly later. I'll email you
something in the first half of November.
Thanks for your many great ideas about how to promote my book! I'll email Suzi Weissman this week; in fact, I have another great connection there and
had intended to work on that after I lined up something w/ Melvin Mackay. I've already got a number of events lined up for that week and wanted to make
sure that I didn't over-plan and thereby miss the chance to speak at L10. I wonder if you might have an idea about that: do you think an event one
evening during the week would be more attractive to members OR on a weekend?
I haven't reached out to Steve Z yet but also plan to do so. I'm on the fence on Laborfest. I'd love to present this July but not sure if my life/calendar is
available; I'm working on a bit Chicago project that will launch in July and hope to have been in South Africa in late June. I appreciate the
encouragement and will try to move sooner than later.
Thanks again, Jack, for all you do. Solidarity!
Peter
On Sun, Oct 28, 2018 at 6:52 PM Jack Heyman <jackheyman@comcast.net> wrote:
Hi Peter,
Well, this is the first time I’ve been greeted by email with “Hell Jack”!! Yes, the photo is from Herb’s memorial. As you can tell Howard is not looking so
well, rather ashen. I included you precisely for the reason you mentioned, write a few words for Howard. A few trade unions from around the world
have already sent him messages. See the one from the British UNITE. Congratulations on your book! I’d suggest you email Suzi Weissman who
teaches labor history/politics at Saint Mary’s College in Orinda (near Oakland). She has a radio program in LA, Beneath the Surface. I’ll bet she’d be
interested in interviewing you and maybe even talking to her class.You can mention my name. We’re good friends. Have you contacted Steve Zeltzer
about a radio interview or LaborFest? I’ll let you know if Local 10 has an event honoring Howard.
Best of luck,
Jack

On Oct 28, 2018, at 9:01 AM, Cole, Peter <p-cole@wiu.edu> wrote:
Hell Jack.
Of course, I agree that it's a great idea to honor Howard in this manner! I'm mindful that, yesterday, was Herb's memorial and, today, some folks are
scattering his ashes in the Bay. I presume that photo you sent this group are of people who attended Herb's memorial yesterday. If so, I'm glad
Howard was feeling well enough to attend!
And thanks for including me in the list of folks to discuss this matter. As I'm not local, I don't know how much I can help in organizing such an event.
However, if you wish, I would be happy to write about some thoughts about why Howard is so deserving. If there is some other way I can help,
please tell me...
Sorry if I'm repeating myself but I extensively used my interviews with Howard (and you) in my book. Even more so, Herb actually. I'm excited to
share that the book comes out in late December. I'm attaching a flyer and including a link to publisher's website. I had a great phone conversation
with Melvin Mackay, maybe ten days ago. He's totally supportive and excited to host a book event at Local 10! Including Local 10, thus far I've

with Melvin Mackay, maybe ten days ago. He's totally supportive and excited to host a book event at Local 10! Including Local 10, thus far I've
arranged five talks for the week of my university's spring break--mid March. However, I'm happy to do even more if you have any suggestions.
https://www.press.uillinois.edu/books/catalog/48ydk2be9780252042072.html
love and solidarity,
Peter

On Sat, Oct 27, 2018 at 11:18 PM Jack Heyman <jackheyman@comcast.net> wrote:
I spoke to the ILWU International Secretary-Treasurer Ed Ferris (former Local 10 pres.) about the union honoring Howard like they did Herb Mills
by presenting him a year before he died with a plaque for his lifetime commitment to the labor movement. He contacted the president of Local 10
Melvin Mackay who, Ed said, agreed and supports the local doing this. It has to be passed by the Exec. Bd. Nov. 13. and the membership Nov.
15. At this point it’s just a proposal. I told Ed that Howard’s 93rd birthday is in December, so we’ll see what happens. I’ll keep you posted, but if
this is OK’d by the local we will have to organize it whether it’s in Dec. or Jan. We should have a meeting of all those interested in such a public
recognition for Howard, so please let me know if you’re available to help organizing this.
Jack
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